Reggae gospel artiste makes waves in Florida
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Fast-rising songbird Marie Gittens, popularly known as Twiggi, is getting ready to release the music video
for her new hit single Reaching Out To You.
The smooth reflective song, which is professing love and faith for God, is a single from her album.
The singer also released a highly anticipated gospel album in 2009 titled The Sun Shines Through.
According to Twiggi, the album received a significant amount of success and has given her two hit singles so far,
My Everything and Reaching Out To You.
The reggae gospel artiste has since been on the road pushing her music both locally and abroad.
Twiggi has been to The One Love Reggae Festival in West Palm Beach and Yadah Fest and shared the same stage
with the likes of Tanto Metro and Devonte.
The video for Reaching Out To You was shot in Topeekeegee-Yugnee Park in Florida.
Widely accepted
According to Twiggi, the song has been widely accepted in the Florida area and has been receiving, regular
rotation on South Florida radio stations.
Since making her entrance on to the music scene, Twiggi has worked with Penthouse Records and platinum
recording producer Computer Paul. She has also done collaborations with international reggae artistes like Buju
Banton and Wayne Wonder, in addition to singing back-up vocals for a number of established artistes, such as
Beres Hammond, Luciano, Lady Saw, Sting, and a host of others.
Twiggi said she was not worried about the perceived politics in the music industry that supposedly strangles the
talent of female artistes.
"I am very comfortable where my God is directing me now," she said.
The album is already in stores, and is also being distributed on the Internet via iTunes and Amazon.com.
For more information about Twiggi, music lovers can check out her fan page at myspace.com/twiggimarie.com.

